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Subjects completed a purchase decision under a computer-controlled laboratory 
simulation that enabled acquisition of both attribute-value and recommendation in-
formation from five sources. Analysis of subjects' acquisitions and recorded state-
ments during the decision process offered support for the existence of unique de-
cision strategies for situations involving availability of both kinds of information. 
Based on the manner in which recommendation information was used, these strat-
egies were subdivided into (1) a recommendation-forms-evoked-set (RFES) for con-
sideration, and (2) a recommendation-forms-standard (RFS) for comparison to other 
brand alternatives. Differences in strategy use between two product categories 
were explored. 
M uch laboratory research on consumer decision making and information processing has involved 
settings where only attribute-value type information is 
presented, typically from a single source (e.g., Bet tman 
a n d J a c o b y 1976;Painton and Gentry 1985;Russo and 
Rosen 1975). However, in the real world, the consumer 
might request brand recommendat ions from one or 
more sources to help in the decision process. This study 
investigated the specific processing strategies that are 
used when both attribute-value and recommenda t ion 
information are made available. 
RECOMMENDATION USE IN 
DECISION STRATEGIES 
The study of recommendat ion use has been typically 
subsumed under the topic of interpersonal influence. 
However, studies of "op in ion leaders" or "reference 
groups" are generally concerned with the broad range 
of influence involved (Bearden and Etzel 1982; Park 
and Lessig 1977). Thus, the potential impor tance of a 
recommendat ion as a un ique kind of information has 
been lost. 
Its importance is emphasized by Olshavsky and 
Granbois (1979), who state that the consumer may ob-
tain a recommendation from a personal or nonpersonal 
source with the intention of purchasing the recom-
mended brand without acquir ing at tr ibute-value infor-
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mat ion . This "subcont rac ted" decision making, as it 
will be referred to here, may replace tradit ional "own-
based" decision making when the consumer feels con-
straints on his/her t ime or recognizes the referrer as a 
particularly knowledgeable source. 
In a second proposed recommendat ion-use strategy 
called " h y b r i d " (Olshavsky and Granbois 1979), the 
consumer, while making the final brand decision, allows 
one or more referrers to become involved in the decision 
through their recommendat ions . For example, the con-
sumer may limit subsequent information search to only 
those brands recommended by the referrer(s) (Olshav-
sky and Rosen 1985). We will refer to this as the "rec-
ommendat ion-forms-evoked-set" (RFES) strategy. In 
another hybrid strategy, the consumer might allow the 
r ecommended brand to become a s tandard for com-
parison to other brands in his/her evoked set. S/he 
would then try to find another brand that is jus t as good 
as the standard but is superior on an attribute of interest 
such as price. We will refer to this as the " r ecommen-
dat ion-forms-standard" (RFS) strategy. Solomon 's 
(1986) recent discussion of the surrogate consumer in-
dicates the need for empirical study of these potential 
strategies. 
Our previous research (Olshavsky and Rosen 1985; 
Rosen and Olshavsky 1987) has indicated some support 
for the existence of a general hybrid decision making 
process and limited support for subcontracted process-
ing. The results were consistent with the view that these 
strategies can be used as a method of l imiting infor-
mat ion acquisition activity. In the current study, a p ro -
tocol analysis was added to aid in clarifying choice 
strategies used in the presence of both at t r ibute-value 
and recommendat ion information. We hypothesized 
that both subcontracted and hybrid strategies, including 
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RFES and RFS, would be in evidence and that less in-
formation acquisition would occur when these strategies 
were used. Differences in strategy use between two 
product categories were explored. 
METHOD 
Thirty-four seniors from business classes chose 
brands from the product category to which they were 
randomly assigned, either frozen pizza or stereo receiv-
ers. The product categories were chosen because of sub-
ject familiarity and differences in product characteris-
tics. Information was presented to subjects via an in-
teractive computer display program. T h e process was 
similar to that used in our previous studies, except tha t 
in this study, an assistant blind to the hypotheses entered 
the necessary codes for the subject's informat ion re-
quests. The subject then observed the informat ion on 
the C R T screen. Information sources available were 
Advertising, Friend (described as one who is t rus ted 
and knowledgeable), Consumer Reports, In-Store In-
spection (of product and package for pizza; product and 
brochure for stereo), and Salesperson/Clerk. 
Time delays before a requested source of information 
became accessible were incorporated and ranged from 
60 seconds (Advertising) to 230 seconds (Consumer 
Reports). While the delays were based on research con-
cerning the effort involved in obtaining informat ion in 
the real world (Duncan and Olshavsky 1982), we real-
ized that they had very limited generalizability t o the 
real world. Despite this fact, we felt that it was impor tan t 
to incorporate some form of information cost as has 
been suggested by Hoyer and Jacoby (1983). The delays 
were listed along with the source opt ions on the first 
screen of the computer display. 
Following source access, information options allowed 
the subjects to request separate lists of all b rands or 
attributes with which the source was familiar. The 
numbers of brands and attributes varied by source (held 
constant across products) reflecting the real world. In 
total, 17 fictitious brand names were involved for each 
product. Attributes totaled 18 for stereo and 24 for pizza 
and reflected real-world information. Subjects could 
request, through the experimenter , specific a t t r ibute in-
formation for specific brands. Pictures of the products 
were not provided. 
Also available for request by subjects was a s ta tement 
of which brand the source recommended. Fr iend, Con-
sumer Reports, and Salesperson/Clerk each recom-
mended a different brand. A recommenda t ion request 
from Advertising or In-Store Inspection produced the 
response, "whichever brand is being advertised (or 
whichever brand you are looking at) at the t ime . " While 
not useful to the subjects, this response reflected the 
form recommendat ions take for these sources in the 
marketplace (e.g., an ad recommends the b rand it is 
advertising). 
Subjects were free to acquire as much or as little in-
formation as desired from a source and could select 
addi t ional sources with an associated t ime delay in-
voked with source change. A pad and a pencil were 
available for recording information if desired. Brand 
choice for a practice product enabled development of 
subject familiarity with the computer-based informa-
t ion system prior to actual data collection. (See Ol-
shavsky and Rosen (1985) and Rosen and Olshavsky 
(1987) for addit ional details on the computer-simula-
t ion methodology.) 
Subjects were asked to " th ink a loud" as they went 
th rough the entire process; their statements were tape 
recorded. At the end of the session, a measure of product 
knowledge on a five-point scale was obtained. 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
We reviewed tape t ranscr ipt ions independently for 
classification of decision strategies according to the fol-
lowing predetermined scheme: 
1. Own-based decision making—recommendation in-
formation was not considered. 
2. Subcontracted decision making—a single recom-
mendation was acquired and that brand purchased 
with no other information acquisition. 
3. RFES—the subject only acquired attribute-value in-
formation about one or more brands that had been 
previously recommended and "purchased" one of the 
recommended brands. 
4. RFS—recommendation was used to establish a brand 
standard with attempts then made to find a compa-
rable "better buy." 
Recommenda t ion use was defined by acquisition of 
a b rand specific r ecommenda t ion . While a positive re-
sponse on a general a t t r ibute , like " tas te" or " sound 
qual i ty ," might have been construed by subjects as a 
recommenda t ion , it was not possible to confirm such 
behavior in the current study. Since the product con-
dition was evident when coding the protocols, great care 
was taken to follow the established classification guide-
lines. Four ambiguous protocols were dropped from 
analysis. 
Findings—The Hypotheses 
Tables 1 and 2 summar ize information accessed and 
processing strategy by product type for each subject. 
Twenty of the classified subjects (66.7 percent) dem-
onstrated own-based decision making. Only six of these 
20 subjects acquired any recommendat ion information. 
None of the subjects employed a strict subcontracting 
rule, though one subject acquired only price informa-
t ion for the r e c o m m e n d e d brand before its purchase. 
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TABLE 1 
INFORMATION ACCESS OF OWN-BASED STRATEGY SUBJECTS 
Sources accessed 8 
Recommendations Information Amount accessed 
Subject Product AD CR FR IS SL AD CR FR IS SL Processing" Brands Attributes Informat 
1 Pizza X X X A 7 5 15 
CM
 Pizza X X X A 7 2 13 
3 Pizza X X A 6 7 13 
4 Pizza X X A 10 9 27 
5 C Pizza X X X A 7 3 8 
6 Pizza X X X X A 5 9 19 
7 Pizza X X X X X A 17 21 66 
8 Pizza X X A 6 6 18 
9 Pizza X B 2 3 5 
10 Pizza X A 3 5 11 
11 Pizza X X X A 4 6 10 
12 Pizza X A/B 3 5 7 
13 Pizza X X A 9 8 41 
14 Stereo X X X A 13 17 77 
15 Stereo X X X A 5 14 28 
16 Stereo X X X X A/B 7 7 14 
17 Stereo X X X A 6 9 44 
18 Stereo X X B 7 17 70 
19 Stereo X X X B 2 8 12 
20 Stereo X X X X X X X X A 10 21 71 
Number of subjects accessing 
2 2 12 15 10 
Mean access 
6.80 9.10 28.45 
" AD = Advertising; CR = Consumer Reports; FR = Friend; IS = In-Store Inspection; SL = Salesperson/Clerk. Sources for which only brand or attribute lists were assessed by a subject a r e 
not included. 
b A = by attribute; B = by brand. 
e First access, not including brand or attribute listings, was a recommendation from Consumer Reports, Friend, or Salesperson/Clerk. 
Ten of the classified subjects showed evidence of hybrid 
decision making. Hybrid strategies employed could be 
classified into two separate groups as had been hypoth-
esized. Seven subjects demonstrated use of RFES hybrid 
processing and, in most cases, started with acquisition 
of a recommendat ion that formed the basis for further 
exploration. Two of these seven subjects demonstra ted 
a shift to RFES following an initial short period of at-
tribute-value acquisition. Three subjects demonstra ted 
use of RFS hybrid processing. No other distinct pro-
cessing strategies were observed. Of the 15 subjects in 
the Stereo condit ion, eight (53.3 percent) used a hybrid 
strategy while only two (13.3 percent) of the 15 subjects 
in the Pizza condit ion used a hybrid strategy. This dif-
ference was significant (p = 0.05) using a two-tailed 
Fisher Exact Probability Test. 
We had hypothesized less information acquisition for 
subjects using the hybrid strategies. Through recom-
mendat ion acquisition, RFES subjects were quickly able 
to limit any further consideration to a small subset of 
the original brand alternatives, thus acquiring, on av-
erage, less information than own-based subjects. A re-
duct ion in acquisit ion was not as obvious for the three 
RFS subjects who needed to acquire considerable in-
formation in their efforts to find a bet ter a l t e r n a t i v e 
than the standard. 
This is reflected in mean compar i sons for access o f 
brands, attributes, and unique informat ion as f o u n d o n 
Tables 1 and 2. Means across all hybr id subjects w e r e 
lower than those for the own-based subjects, b u t o n e -
tailed Mests were nonsignificant for b r a n d access (t 
= - 1 . 2 0 , df = 15, n.s.) and only marginal ly s i g n i f i c a n t 
(p < 0.10) for attribute access (t = - 1 . 4 1 , d f = 22) a n d 
total information (brand/attribute combina t ions ) a c c e s s 
(t = - 1 . 4 8 , df = 24). However, with RFS sub jec t s r e -
moved, the difference between R F E S a n d o w n - b a s e d 
subjects was as expected and highly s igni f icant ( / 
= - 5 . 4 4 , df = 23, p< 0.001 for brand access, t = - 2 . 5 7 , 
df = 21 , p < 0.01 for attr ibute access, t = — 3 . 7 3 , d f 
= 23 , p < 0.001 for total informat ion access; s e p a r a t e 
variance estimates were used in all tests). 
Most of the hybrid subjects (8 of 10) acqu i r ed a r e c -
ommendat ion prior to any acquisition of a t t r i b u t e - v a l u e 
information while only one of the 20 own-based s u b j e c t s 
did so. This is consistent with a decis ion s i m p l i f i c a t i o n 
view for RFES subjects and a c o m p a r i s o n - t o - s t a n d a r d 
view for RFS subjects since early acquis i t ion o f t h e r e c -
ommenda t ion in both cases would be m o s t e f f i c i en t . 
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TABLE 2 
INFORMATION ACCESS OF HYBRID STRATEGY SUBJECTS 
Sources accessed 8 
Recommendations Information Amount accessed 
Subject Product AD CR FR IS SL AD CR FR IS SL Processing 5 Brands Attributes Information 
RFES 
1 c Stereo X X X X B 1 5 5 
2 C Stereo X X X X X B 2 9 14 
3 C Stereo X X X X X B 2 8 15 
4 Pizza X X A/B 3 4 6 
5 Stereo X X X X A 3 2 3 
6 C Pizza X X _ d 1 1 1 
7 C Stereo X X X X X B 2 4 4 
RFS 
CO
 Stereo X X X X X B 10 18 46 
9 C Stereo X X X X A 12 6 31 
10 c Stereo X X X A 12 6 45 
Number of subjects accessing Mean access 









• AD = Advertising; CR = Consumer Reports; FR = Friend; IS = In-Store Inspection; SL = Salesperson/Clerk. Sources for which only brand or attribute lists were accessed by a subject are 
not included. 
b A = by attribute; B = by brand. 
0 First access, not including brand or attribute listings, was a recommendation from Consumer Reports, Friend, or Salesperson/Clerk. 
d Undefined due to access of a single unit of information about a single brand within the sources involved. 
Additional Findings 
Effect of Product Knowledge. A Mest for the product 
knowledge ra t ing (five-point, high (1) to low (5) scale) 
was conducted for 29 subjects for which these data were 
available. It indicated significantly greater knowledge 
in the product area for those using the own-based strat-
egy than for those using a hybrid strategy (means of 
3.15 and 3.89, respectively; t = - 1 . 9 9 , df = 23, p 
= 0.06). However , this difference in knowledge ratings 
probably reflects the greater use of the own-based strat-
egy by those in the Pizza condition and greater use of 
hybrid strategies by those in the Stereo condition. When 
the own-based versus hybrid comparison on knowledge 
was made for only those subjects in the Stereo condition, 
the means were identical (4.00). 
Brand Versus Attribute Processing. Though ana-
lyzed for exploratory purposes, it was expected that RFS 
subjects would process by brand, at least initially, due 
to the need to de termine attribute-values for the rec-
ommended b rand as a tool for comparison to other 
available b rands . Five of the 10 hybrid subjects pro-
cessed by brand . An additional subject processed by 
attribute initially, but then acquired a recommendation 
and processed by brand for the remainder of the session. 
One hybrid subject acquired information too limited 
for classification. Contrary to expectations, only one of 
the three R F S subjects processed by brand. Using an 
alternative m e t h o d of accomplishing the RFS strategy, 
the other two subjects developed lists of performance 
on selected at t r ibutes for part icular brands , including 
the one r ecommended , and then made compar isons to 
the s tandard. Only three of the own-based subjects 
demonst ra ted clear processing by brand. Two others 
processed by b rand during part of their session. 
Selection of the Referrer/Information Source. Friend 
was the most c o m m o n l y accessed source, with 75 per-
cent of the own-based subjects and all bu t one of the 
hybrid subjects acquiring some of this at tr ibute-value 
information. All hybrid subjects also acquired a rec-
ommenda t ion from this source. Advertising and In-
Store Inspection were more popular than Consumer 
Reports or Salesperson/Clerk for own-based subjects. 
Hybrid subjects showed use of Consumer Reports about 
equal with that of In-Store and Salesperson/Clerk while 
Advertising received little use. These differences may 
be a function of the greater emphasis on hybrid decision 
making for subjects in the Stereo condi t ion . For ex-
ample, this higher-priced product may have m a d e the 
acquisit ion of information from Consumer Reports 
more impor tan t despite the long t ime delay involved. 
After obtaining a recommenda t ion or key a t t r ibute-
value informat ion about one or more b rands from a 
source, many subjects acquired at t r ibute-value infor-
mat ion about the same brand(s) from one or m o r e ad-
ditional sources. Three subjects indicated tha t this be-
havior was used to verify the knowledge of the original 
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i n fo rma t ion source through comparison with infor-
m a t i o n from other sources. 
DISCUSSION 
Resul ts provide evidence for the existence of both 
the RFES and RFS hybrid brand choice strategies. RFES 
hybr id strategy may be particularly useful when the 
c o n s u m e r feels the need to restrict the t ime spent in the 
decision process. RFS, while more t ime consuming than 
RFES , may offer the advantage of making the consumer 
a n " in s t an t expert ." Future research should explore the 
personal and environmental factors that might account 
for differences in usage of these two major hybrid strat-
egy rules. Possible additional hybrid strategies involving 
format ion of the evaluative criteria, which could not 
be investigated given the design of the compu te r pro-
gram used, should be explored. 
The greater use of the RFES strategy for stereos meant 
tha t less information acquisit ion took place for stereos 
than for frozen pizza. Given the greater perceived risk 
involved in purchase for stereo receivers (higher price, 
greater complexity) , the opposi te finding would be ex-
pected. This may indicate that subjects used the RFES 
strategy to reduce perceived risk. However, since a 
n u m b e r of o ther differences exist between the two 
produc t categories, further research is needed for clar-
ification. 
T h e apparen t lack of use of the subcontrac t ing strat-
egy in its strict form was d isappoint ing but no t sur-
prising. Despite use of an assistant to handle compu te r 
in teract ion, d e m a n d artifacts of the laboratory setting 
or subject curiosity with the system may have led sub-
jects away from the very limited information acquisit ion 
involved in a subcontracted strategy. 
CONCLUSION 
T h e study results offer suppor t for a broader view of 
c o n s u m e r decision making as originally stated by Ol-
shavsky and Granbois (1979) and Olshavsky and Rosen 
(1985) and provide additional empirical evidence as re-
ques ted by Solomon (1986). This broader view needs 
t o be further refined and delineated. The use of a re-
ferrer, no t simply as an informat ion source but as a 
par t ic ipant in the decision itself, is an area deserving 
of further explorat ion. 
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